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Penworthy is committed to helping you build the best education space possible with our high-interest, durable book 
selection AND free hands-on learning items. Use Rewards Points to get tasty treats, build your own makerspace, or 
add free books or hands-on learning items to your library.

School/Library Name:

Your Name: Customer Number:

How it works: 
1. Earn 1 Reward Point for every dollar spent on Penworthy products. 
2. View your points on the MY ACCOUNT page of penworthy.com.
3. When you are ready to redeem your points, use this Rewards Catalog to choose your item(s).
4. Fill out the form below and send your request to your Penworthy representative via phone, 

e-mail or fax.

TurboPop! STEM Challenge

1,100 Points 

Item #10031

Can you build and solve the ultimate STEM challenge? Put your physics skills 
to the test with the TurboPop! STEM Challenge, the build it, pop it, solve it 
engineering game. Load the balls into TurboPop!’s air cannon, press down, 
and pop! They go flying! 

Qty

Examine and Treat Pet Vet Play Set

1,600 Points 

Item #10136

Give young animal lovers everything they need to examine and treat 
pretend pets! The 24-piece collection for aspiring veterinarians comes 
with an adorable plush dog and cat and accessories galore, including a 
stethoscope, thermometer, syringe, ear scope, tweezers, and clamp.

Qty

Get ready to solve these fun challenges one pixel at a time with the STEM 
Explorers Pixel Art Challenge. This STEM set helps children learn to build 2-D 
artwork by solving math and coding problems.

Qty

STEM Explorer Pixel Art Challenge

1,100 Points 

Item #10210

Get ready to have some learning fun with SolarBot.14! This solar powered 
robotic kit contains unique components & parts to construct robots that 
operate on land and water. Build 14 different solar powered robots from 
functional to comical designs.

Qty

SolarBot.14

1,600 Points 

Item #10130
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Look, listen, and learn as wildlife warrior, Bindi Irwin, shares kid-friendly facts 
about nature. Take a closer look with the only talking microscope packed 
with photo-quality images and audio about amazing, up-close world of 
animals, plants, everyday items and more.

Qty

Geosafari JR Talking Microscope

2,500 Points 

Item #10127

Young farmers will enjoy “down on the farm” fun with this fully assembled 
wooden barn. The two-story bright red barn is stocked with 7 realistic plastic 
farm animals, a wooden ladder, and a folding corral. Chunky handles inspire 
kids take their bit of “country” wherever they go! 

Qty

Fold and Go Barn

2,600 Points

Item #10139

Ready to code? The Space Rover Deluxe Coding Activity Set lets kids code 
their rover through customizable mazes. Gather space rocks, avoid rough 
terrain, or get back to the base with your lunar rover. Kids will enjoy the 
endless possibilities of coding.

Qty

Space Rover Deluxe Coding Activity

2,800 Points

Item #10211

In the toolbox of Tecno Jumbo you will find what you need to build a world 
made of trucks, bulldozers, cranes, or whatever else comes to mind.

Qty

Tecno Jumbo Toolbox

2,000 Points 

Item #10249

Work together to complete this Stick Together Penworthy Poster! Grab some 
letter-coded, colored stickers and start ‘stickering’. When all the stickers are 
applied, an eye-popping image is revealed. Poster is 36” by 40”.

Qty

Stick Together Penworthy Poster

1,800 Points 

Item #10234

Built-in tracks, colorful scenery, and fun pieces let kids take their imagination 
for a spin.  Enjoy this railroad scene with rains, bridges, mountains, and 
more. Unfold the sturdy wooden case to play anywhere and anytime!

Qty

Take-Along Railroad

2,000 Points 

Item #10259
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$100 Penworthy Gift Card

3,700 Points 

Item #10012

Continue to build you library collection with a $100 Penworthy Gift Card.  
We help keep your collection fresh with the popular titles that kids want to 
read.  Penworthy Prebound Books withstand high circulation without the 
need for repair or replacement.

Qty

Cricut Bundle

4,000 Points 

Item #10214

Ready to get crafty? The utimate cutting machine tool bundle is here.  This 
all-in-one craft kit includes everything you need to bring your DIY cricut 
craft projects to life!

Qty

Librarian Accessories Bundle

2,900 Points 

Item #10013

Treat yourself to this fun bundle of Librarian accessories! Enjoy your 
morning coffee with a funny ceramic mug stating “Librarian: The original 
search engine”, while wearing your library card socks and carrying all of your 
books in this fun canvas tote. 

Qty

This programmable pet, PYXEL, is bound to be a coder’s best friend. Kids can 
use their computer or tablet to code PYXEL. Code your pet to do cool tricks, 
change colors, express emotion, and much more.

Qty

PYXEL: A Coders Best Friend

5,000 Points 

Item #10212

Tabletop Puppet Theater & Barn

3,600 Points 

Item #10131

This tabletop puppet theater lets a child’s imagination take center stage. 
Roll up the velvet curtain to start the show. Roll it closed after the grand 
finale. Flip the reversible backdrop for an enchanted kingdom or brilliant 
sunrise. Use the four-piece hand-puppet set for easy and fun role-play.

Qty

Botley 2.0

6,000 Points 

Item #10133

Botley 2.0 knows multiple ways to code right out of the box - code him to 
move in six directions, play music, and put on a light show. Botley 2.0 has 
16 fun interactions - transform him into a train, ghost, and more. Your little 
coders can build coding sequences of up to 150 steps, and  go on adventures 
with a built-in sensor that lights up Botley in the dark.

Qty
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The Cricut Explore 3 is your personal DIY cutting machine. Make custom 
vinyl stickers, personalized home decor, unique greeting cards, custom 
designed apparel, and more. Upload your own images for free or choose 
from Cricut’s vast library of pre-made designs and projects. Double tool 
holder for cutting and writing or cutting and scoring in one step.

Qty

Cricut Explore 3 Machine

21,600 Points 

Item #10289

Keurig Classic Single-Serve Coffee Maker

8,000 Points 

Item #10140

This compact Keurig brews a perfuct cup of coffee, tea, hot cocoa or 
iced beverage in under a minute while taking up minimal counter space. 
Programmable 2-hour shut-off saves energy. Simple button controls make 
it easy to brew your favorite coffee.*

Qty

Geosafari JR Talking Globe

6,200 Points 

Item #10128

You are embarking on a great adventure - a trip to countries around the 
world, to the summits of the highest mountains, down the longest rivers, 
to landlocked nations, and to sun-drenched islands- all with the Geosafari 
Talking Globe.

Qty

It’s time to get creative! With the Creality Ender 3 S1 Pro 3D Printer, create 
three-dimensional objects using computer-aided designs. To get you 
started, a 2 pack of filament is included.

Qty

Creality Ender 3 S1 Pro 3D Printer + Filament (2 pack)

29,000 Points 

Item #10283

IPads are great for things you do everyday, with an all-screen design, 10.9 
inch display, and 64GB of storage.  This iPad comes with a USB-C charging 
cable and USB-C power adapter.

Qty

IPad 10th Generation

30,000 Points 

Item #10284


